Algorithms increasingly mediate how work is evaluated in a wide variety of work settings. Drawing on our interviews with 15 Airbnb hosts, we explore the impact of algorithmic evaluation on users and their work practices in the context of Airbnb. Our analysis reveals that Airbnb hosts engage in a double negotiation on the platform: They must negotiate efforts not just to attract potential guests but also to appeal to only partially transparent evaluative algorithms. We found that a perceived lack of control and uncertainty over how algorithmic evaluation works can create anxiety among some Airbnb hosts. We present a framework for understanding this double negotiation, as well as a case study of coping strategies that hosts employ to deal with their anxiety. We conclude with a discussion of design solutions that can help reduce algorithmic anxiety and increase confidence in algorithmic systems.
INTRODUCTION
Algorithms play an increasingly influential role in defining how work is evaluated for a wide range of populations ranging from warehouse workers [32] and UPS deliverymen [11] to Uber drivers [29] and Airbnb hosts. While such algorithms are a key part of getting work done, only hints about how they work are usually made public. They are opaque by design, both to protect intellectual property and to prevent users from gaming the system. This necessary lack of transparency raises questions about the impact of algorithms on workers. How do workers feel about being evaluated by semi-transparent algorithms? How do their work practices change in response to such algorithms? The increasing prevalence of algorithmic systems coupled with their power and lack of transparency has drawn the attention of many researchers [18, 20, 29, 39] . Recent studies in HCI have taken an active interest in user awareness and misunderstanding of algorithms that drive complex online platforms like Facebook and Twitter [12, 17, 18, 19, 26, 35] . However, there has been little empirical work on how algorithmic evaluation affects workers and their work practices in sharing economy platforms.
In this paper, we explore the effects of algorithmic evaluation on users in the context of Airbnb, an online peer-to-peer marketplace primarily for short-term lodging that facilitates monetary and social exchange between users [30] . Through interviews with 15 Airbnb hosts, we found that hosts engage in a double negotiation on the platform: their actions are at the intersection of attracting potential guests and appealing to evaluative algorithms that they don't fully understand. Hosts are more certain about the importance of some factors involved in their algorithmic evaluation (e.g., reviews) and less certain about others (e.g., tenure as host) 1 . We learned that uncertainty about how Airbnb algorithms work and a perceived lack of control can cause what we call algorithmic anxiety. We also found that hosts use coping mechanisms such as reverseengineering evaluative algorithms and comparing themselves to other hosts to deal with their uncertainty.
Our findings highlight the challenges and opportunities of designing human-centered algorithmic evaluation systems in already complex systems of online and offline social exchange. We propose a set of design implications to improve such systems in which users experience the double negotiation inherent in dealing with algorithms and other people at the same time.
RELATED WORK The Challenges of Being a Microentrepreneur
The sharing economy is the broad realm of online peer-to-peer sharing systems that allows individuals to provide and benefit from basic skills and services such as dog-walking and housecleaning, or physical resources such as housing, transportation and wi-fi networks [15, 28, 31] . Sharing economy platforms like Uber, Airbnb and TaskRabbit are attracting increasing scholarly attention within HCI and CSCW [14, 15, 24, 27, 29, 30, 36, 42, 43] .
Our research is most directly motivated by recent work on the sharing economy that has begun to identify the challenges associated with being a sharing economy "microentrepenuer". Raval and Dourish argue that it is important to consider the immaterial labor, including the management and maintenance of emotions, that workers have to perform when examining labor practices in ridesharing services [36] . Gloss et al. compared the work practices and perspectives of Uber drivers and traditional taxi drivers and found that Uber drivers found their work more flexible but also more demanding [21] . In a similar vein, Ahmed et al. studied the adoption of Ola, a peer-to-peer ridesharing service, by auto-drivers in India and found that Ola introduced new elements of competition but did little to reduce drivers' uncertainty [1] . Lee et al. explored the problems that algorithmic task assignment poses for workers in ridesharing services such as Uber and Lyft [29] . Rosenblat and Stark studied how the reputation system in Uber created frustration and anxiety among drivers when their ratings declined for reasons they couldn't identify [38] . In sum, much of the existing research reveals a complex ecosystem in which workers negotate their work practices with each other and with algorithmic systems in a way that can cause uncertainty, frustration, and anxiety.
Most of the research in this space has focused on workers in ridesharing services. However, there is relatively little understanding about the challenges that workers in hospitalityexchange services face. We seek to fill this gap by exploring the challenges that Airbnb hosts face in their work and the strategies they use to address those challenges.
The Impact of Algorithmic Awareness on Users
Online sociotechnical systems such as Facebook, Google and Airbnb are becoming increasingly reliant on software algorithms to manage the information needs of their users and deal with the increasing amounts of social information produced online. A growing body of research in human-computer interaction is exploring how the awareness of these algorithms affects users [18, 26, 39] .
Many recent studies have focused on users' perceptions of algorithmically-driven content curation systems. In an analysis of user awareness of Facebook News Feed curation algorithm, Eslami et al. found that a majority of their participants were unaware of the algorithm's existence and many users wrongly attributed missing stories in their feeds to their friends' decisions to exclude them rather than to the algorithm [18] . They also found that users initially felt betrayed when they discovered the existence of the algorithm but their awareness of the algorithm led to more active engagement with the site. Eslami et al. and Rader et al studied users' beliefs about what and why the Facebook News Feed chooses to display, and the effects of such beliefs on their behavior [17, 35] . Gillespie explored the controversy over Twitter trends and accusations of algorithmic censorship of the tag #occupywallstreet and inferred that "there is a tension between what we understand these algorithms to be, what we need them to be, and what they in fact are" [20] . In a study of user backlash to rumors about introduction of algorithmic curation to Twitter's timeline, DeVito et al. concluded that users' resistance to algorithmic change are shaped by their folk-theory based understandings of algorithmically-driven systems [12] . The above literature provides a rich understanding of how users react to algorithms on social network sites and again highlights the potential for uncertainty and frustration.
Researchers have also studied the effects of explanation of specific algorithms in other contexts such as recommendation systems [10, 40, 44] , ranking [13] , scoring [26] and personalization [16] . However, research on the impact of algorithmic awareness on microentrepreneurs in sharing economy platforms is relatively scarce. A notable exception is Lee et al.'s study of human workers' interactions with and perspectives of algorithmic management in ridesharing services Uber and Lyft [29] . Research in entrepreneurial domains is important as the stakes are often much higher for the users: their livelihoods depend on how they can interact with algorithms. We build on Lee at al's work by exploring the impact of algorithmic awareness and understanding on Airbnb users. Our choice of qualitative methods provides an in-depth perspective into how users' actions are motivated by a quest to appeal both to opaque algorithms and to prospective guests.
STUDY CONTEXT: THE WORK OF HOSTING
Hospitality-exchange services, a subset of the larger sharing economy boom, allow people to share housing for shortterm accommodations on a previously unimaginable scale. Airbnb is one of the most successful examples of such services. Since its foundation in 2008, Airbnb has grown extraordinarily rapidly and it now has over 3 million active listings in 65,000 cities and 191 countries [2] .
A number of recent studies in HCI on monetized network hospitality have examined the hospitality exchange processes that take place via Airbnb [22, 24, 25, 28, 30, 34, 41] . Ma et al. studied the type of content that Airbnb hosts self-disclose in their profiles and showed that hosts optimize their disclosures for trustworthiness by revealing more assessment signals than conventional ones [30] . Ikkala and Lampinen showed that while Airbnb hosts are motivated by financial reasons to participate on the platform, the social aspects of hosting also help sustain their motivation to keep participating [24] . Qing Ke examined the effects of socio-economic statuses on participation on Airbnb and found that US census tracts with lower median household income are likely to have more residents who become Airbnb hosts [25] . We contribute to this line of work by examining the impact of algorithms on hospitality exchange processes on Airbnb.
Airbnb can be a significant source of income, but hosts' ability to generate it consistently depends to a large degree on how frequently and at what price they are able to attract bookings from potential guests. Hosts have some significant levers to control how often and at what price they are booked by guests. For example, they can change their profile title and description, modify their listing's photos, or offer discounts. Yet, demand from guests is also affected by how Airbnb represents hosts on its platform. For instance, when Airbnb guests search the site to reserve accommodation, the order in which different listings are shown in the search results could affect their likelihood of being booked (Figure 1 ). Although the algorithms that drive this process aid efficient decision-making for guests, relatively little is known about their impact on hosts. How might hosts feel about the algorithms' decisions in this context? How might their perceptions of algorithmic decisions affect their work practices? We explore these questions in this research.
STUDY DESIGN
Our study took place from May to August 2017 and included 15 in-depth, semi-structured interviews of Airbnb hosts. We disseminated the recruitment advertisements to 500 active Airbnb hosts through emails. Participants were first directed to an online survey where they were asked about their interest in interviewing with us and their availability. We also included questions in this screener to infer how engaged the hosts are on the Airbnb platform. We used information from the screening survey as well as the hosts' demographic data (age, gender, etc.) to screen participants. We expected that perceptions of Airbnb hosting could vary to a great extent in different age groups and occupations. Therefore, we aimed to recruit hosts from a broad age range and having a variety of occupations while balancing gender composition in our sample. We used semi-structured interviews to allow our participants the freedom to explain their perceptions of different aspects of hosting and then used thematic analysis [33] to identify pervasive and salient concepts as explained below.
The interviews began with general questions about why participants hosted on Airbnb, and what they liked and disliked about hosting. This provided context to ask the participants how they felt about the number and types of bookings they received. We also asked them questions about their views on Airbnb tools and algorithmic features, and what actions they take to improve their earnings on Airbnb. We conducted all our interviews through video chat services like Skype and FaceTime, and each interview session lasted between 30-90 minutes.
Although we set out to study hosts' interactions with and perceptions of Airbnb's search algorithm in particular, we learned that our participants' points of view were usually not that specific. We found that the hosts we interviewed, many of whom were less technologically sophisticated, tended to refer to a monolithic "Airbnb algorithm," rather than differentiating between different algorithms (e.g. search, pricing). Our analysis generally allowed us to understand what specific functions or interactions hosts were referring to. However, to retain the voice of our participants, we describe our findings by referring more generically to Airbnb algorithm(s). 15 Airbnb hosts participated in the study (8 males, 7 females; age range from 26 to 74). Participants were given $125 for their participation. Although most of them are from the US, we also interviewed participants from Canada, UK and Brazil. Table 1 provides some information about our participants.
Participants

Analysis
We fully transcribed data from the interviews and read it multiple times. Next, we applied interpretive qualitative analysis to all interview transcripts [33] . Our analysis began with "open coding" [9] , in which we assigned short phrases as codes to our data. This first round of coding was done on a line-by-line basis, so that codes stayed close to data. Examples of firstlevel codes include "raising prices when someone cancels," "looking at similar listings in the neighborhood," and "being unsure about how search works."
Next, we conducted focused coding [9] by identifying frequently occurring codes in our data and using them to form higher-level descriptions. Focused codes included "Understandings of how search works," and "Comparisons with other hosts." We then began writing memos and engaging in the continual comparison of codes and their associated data with one another. We conducted iterative coding, interpretation, comparison, and verification throughout the course of our analysis. Following this, we arrived at nine distinct themes that highlight how our participants viewed different aspects of hosting and how they developed personal strategies to attain their goals. Finally, we established connections between the themes which led to the synthesis we present below.
Our participants did not usually draw a direct connection between their perceptions and behaviors on the one hand and the algorithm on the other. Instead, the relationships were usually more subtle and multi-faceted -shaped by algorithms but also by other factors. By focusing on context, meaning, and themes in the qualitative data, we paid special attention to analyzing the role(s) of algorithms, even when the participants themselves didn't point to them directly.
Next, we describe our findings. We structure our findings by first describing how hosts' work practices involve addressing guests as well as the Airbnb algorithms. We discuss how lack of certainty about how Airbnb algorithms work affects hosts. Finally, we discuss the information and activities that together help hosts build intuition in an uncertain context.
NEGOTIATIONS BY HOSTS
Our analysis shows that Airbnb hosts engage in a double negotiation on the platform: They simultaneously navigate the uncertain process of attracting potential guests, while also trying to understand and respond to the influence of Airbnb algorithms.
Negotiating their Relationship with Potential Guests
Many participants said that they set up their profile and perform actions to cater to what they believe guests want. They form their intuitions about what guests want by paying close attention to their guest reviews, speaking with guests who stay at their listing, and using their own experiences as Airbnb guests.
Many participants described curating their profile by imagining how a potential guest would read it. For example, P-5 suspected that guests don't read the entire description of her profile, so she highlights the most attractive aspects of her listing at the top of the profile description. Many participants assumed that guests pay attention to profile pictures, and therefore they carefully curate those pictures. A few participants also said that they pay special attention to aspects of their profile that are visible to guests on the search results page ( Figure  1 ). These details include the title of the listing, the price, and a scrollable list of photos.
"Well, in terms of tweaking the description, I put everything in the title, I push the guest washroom and I push the free parking, all of that in my title. . . I imagine it's going to get more eyeballs in the search results, and then they'll click through." -P-14
Some participants said that they have a mental model of the type of users who would book their listing, and they curate their profile to attract those users. For example, P-07 said:
"We know what we're marketing towards, and we're marketing towards that 'looking for a deal' sort of niche, 'don't want to pay for a big hotel downtown', 'enjoying the suburbs', 'want a place to park', 'want that smaller feel, but ultimately want a good deal'. That's the big factor for us." -P-07
In some instances, hosts take contrasting actions based on their different mental models of how those actions are perceived by guests. For example, P-12 told us that she uses instant booking 2 to signal to her guests that she doesn't discriminate against anyone. She believes that her non-discriminatory values would attract potential guests. On the other hand, P-11 said that he doesn't turn on instant booking because he believes that turning it on deters potential guests from trying to inquire about the property.
"I think, a lot of times, the guest has more questions. They want to clarify what they're doing and I think the instant book just made them feel like, 'I can't ask those questions.'" -P-11
Negotiating their Relationship with Airbnb Algorithms
Many participants discussed how they interact with and respond to different algorithmic features on Airbnb's website. Although Airbnb doesn't explictly mention the presence of any algorithms, many participants assumed that algorithms work behind-the-scenes to drive features like search, pricing suggestions, and star ratings.
Many participants seemed to have a basic understanding of the way that a search algorithm might operate. For instance, participants believed that when a guest uses Airbnb search to book reservations, the algorithm filters all the listings that satisfy the search parameters (like location, reservation dates, desired price range, etc.) and ranks them in some way. These ranked listings are then shown to the guests in a paginated order. Participants considered the position of their listing in search results as essential for maintaining good occupancy. For example, P-12 said, "I think it [position in search results] is probably pretty impactful. If we're buried somewhere at the bottom of a search and there's a bunch of viable options in front of us, then ... I mean, unless somebody is very thoroughly checking every single option that's out there for them, which seems like an overkill ... That you would get way less bookings when you're buried somewhere." -P-12 P-12, like most participants, didn't draw a straight line between her behavior and the search algorithm. However, this quote is illustrative of a common perception of the cause and effect relationship between search ranking and bookings, and it implies a potentially strong influence on behavior.
Airbnb also uses data-driven processes to make personalized recommendations to hosts on how they can improve their occupancy. For example, hosts are sometimes suggested to lower their listing price by a certain percentage in order to "capture the interests of guests who are excited to travel for less" [6] . Airbnb also uses a pricing tool that suggests that hosts set particular prices for their listing based on factors like daily demand, location of the property and season. In these cases, hosts can choose whether or not to take advantage of the suggestions. Many of our participants noted that they carefully consider pricing and other algorithmic recommendations. However, they felt unsure about how ignoring those suggestions could affect their evaluation by those same algorithms.
Double Negotiation
Participants discussed how their intentions to appeal to potential guests and to Airbnb algorithms can intersect in harmony as well as in conflict.
Participants believed that in many instances, their efforts to appeal to potential guests can also improve their evaluation by algorithms. For example, they attempt to get good reviews from their guests not just because they seek to provide good hospitality or because they believe future guests will be attracted by positive reviews, but also because they suspect that good reviews have some abstract positive effect on Airbnb algorithms that evaluate them.
Similarly, many participants pointed out that they pay close attention to how quickly they are responding to guest queries. They assume that their response rate influences how they are evaluated by Airbnb. Airbnb's "Superhost" 3 program, in fact, specifically incentivizes hosts to respond quickly to guests. At the same time, they expect that responding quickly would influence potential guests to confirm their bookings and to give them a positive review after the stay.
"Hosts' response rate is put out there on the main page too so the guests, the renters, can see it: 'Owner usually responds within three hours'. So if I were booking on Airbnb, I would want to know that someone is gonna respond to me fairly quickly." -P-11
On the other hand, there are instances when hosts believe they have to make a choice between appealing to guests and appealing to Airbnb algorithms. For example, many participants suspect that if they decline many booking requests, Airbnb's algorithms will penalize them. Some participants who preferred longer-term bookings said that they avoid being penalized for declining short-term booking requests by setting up preferences that strictly limit any bookings to longer-term guests. They argue, however, that this setting filters out many potential guests and it might result in lost revenue if no guest books:
"You could sort through guests as they start putting in requests, but that would affect your rating if you were to say no to people all the time, so it's better to do it in the system, to either incentivize those longer stays or to set the minimum rather than just say no to a bunch of people hoping you'll fish around and get a longer-term one." -P-07
PERCEPTIONS OF CONTROL AND UNCERTAINTY
Hosts consider a variety of factors to be important to how Airbnb algorithms evaluate them. Our interviews reflect that hosts perceive more control over some of these factors and less control over others. Moreover, we found that hosts feel certain that elements like guest reviews and response rate are important to their evaluation but for other factors such as their profile details, hosts feel uncertain whether they really affect their algorithmic evaluation. Based on our analysis, Figure 2 arranges the factors our participants discussed on two different dimensions: perceived control and perceived uncertainty. We positioned each factor depending on how most participants felt about that factor -whether or not they felt they could control that factor and whether or not they felt certain that factor is important to their evaluation. We next discuss how these two dimensions affect hosts' perceptions of fairness and their anxiety about hosting.
Perceived Control
Our participants believed they have direct control over some factors that affect their evaluation by algorithms but indirect or no control over others (Figure 2 ). They suspected that algorithms consider many factors such as their cancellations and response rate, their profile details, and whether or not they use instant booking that they have considerable control over. However, there are other factors that they argued they had almost no control over. Such factors include the location of their listing, the number of bedrooms and bathrooms the listing has, and their tenure as a host on Airbnb. For instance, participants lamented that they cannot instantly change their hosting tenure or the location of their listing to improve their evaluation compared to other hosts.
Participants' perception of whether it is fair for algorithms to consider each factor in their evaluation often depended on their sense of control over that factor. For example, P-10 said that he considers it fair for Airbnb algorithms to consider hosts' response rate in how their listings are evaluated because hosts can directly control that rate. He argued that hosts like him who spend a lot of effort in responding quickly should be rewarded by the algorithm compared to less responsive hosts. On the other hand, many participants who assumed that Airbnb uses their average star rating 4 to evaluate them argued that using star ratings for evaluation is not ideal because they do not have sufficient control over them. They felt that different guests may have different ideas about what a 4-star or a 5-star stay means, and therefore, these ratings are subjective. Some participants described how they are disappointed when guests rate them with fewer than five stars in their review despite providing positive comments.
"I'm always shooting for five stars. I think, oh man, they gave me four stars only. Oh man. It'll be so many good things about your place, and then still they give you four stars. I don't understand. I don't want to push it. I don't ask them. I just leave it alone." -P-13
Perceived Uncertainty
Hosts also perceived different levels of uncertainty over whether each factor is important to their evaluation. For example, Airbnb provides some guidelines on how certain factors can help hosts improve their position in search results [4] and these guidelines make hosts more certain about the importance of those factors. Such factors include reviews, location, and cancellations.
On the other hand, participants expressed more uncertainty about the importance of some factors. For example, some participants wondered whether using pricing suggestions, choosing instant booking or changing their profile details affects their position in search results. They expressed more anxiety about how such factors affect their earnings. One participant, P-15, went so far as to change the title and description of his listing every day in an effort to improve his position in search results -even though Airbnb doesn't say anything about the effects of such actions. Lack of reliable information on whether such profile updates are useful makes him more anxious.
"I don't like it [changing the listing title every day] because I might spend half an hour of my time every day, and then it's not worth it. . . I still do it because there's lots of blogs and stuff saying that you need to do it, and I don't want to lose reservations." -P-15
Algorithmic Anxiety
We found that the hosts in our sample already deal with anxiety and uncertainty around appealing to potential guests. Yet, their interactions with Airbnb algorithms and their perceived lack of control and uncertainty around responding to algorithms compounded their anxiety. Many participants told us that they remain concerned that if they perform actions that are deemed negative by the platform, it would have a negative effect on their earnings. For example, Participant P-04 worried how declining requests by potential guests would affect her evaluation.
"So, I see that you ask a number of question as to why you are saying no to this guest. And usually it's got nothing to do with color, race, culture. Nothing. Nothing for me. It's got other factors. But if I don't answer correctly, I think, 'Uh oh. I'm going to be punished.'" -P-04
Some participants looked at Airbnb search results for listings in their neighborhood and felt unsatisfied with the position of their own listing in these results. This perceived unfairness distressed hosts and weakened their trust in the system. "I feel less motivated because I don't think that it's clear what I need to do, and I think that it's frustrating seeing the search: lots of listings that are worse than mine are in higher positions." -P-15
COPING STRATEGIES OF HOSTS
In the previous sections, we illustrated a wide variety of factors that hosts perceive influence their double negotiation. We found that the hosts we spoke to are committed actors in the Airbnb ecosystem, doing their best to provide hospitality and make a living. In the face of potential uncertainty and lack of control in the double negotiations, most hosts in our sample chose not to simply accept that reality. Instead, they developed a range of coping strategies aimed at increasing the perception of their own agency and creating more certainty where possible. We discuss these coping strategies below.
Trust in Fairness
Although all our participants told us that they did not understand exactly how search works, they often expressed confidence that search results are fair. They believe that if they continue to do what Airbnb expects them to do as a host, Airbnb will represent them well in search results and they will continue to have success.
"Yes, I do [have confidence in search results] because I play the game with you. I don't misbehave. I'm a good host. Therefore, you represent me fairly. I think if I messed up, I would not be ranked [well] ." -P-04 P-12 pointed out that her own experience of seeing listings with good reviews in search as a guest motivated her to believe that if she continues to be a good host, the algorithm will fairly reward her.
"When I search for places, there's never something I like at the top of the list where there's zero reviews or negative reviews and most of them are usually Superhosts" -P-12 P-11 noted that other platforms like HomeAway allow hosts to feature higher up in search results by paying a premium price. He described why he doesn't like this feature, and appreciates that Airbnb doesn't offer it:
"I mean, I don't like the idea of it because it's not based on any facts, it's more based on just that you're paying more. So as far as the guest goes, they may be getting a property that really is subpar, and not as good a property, just because the owners decided to throw it up there." -P-11
Reverse-engineering the Search Algorithm
Some participants told us that they try to figure out exactly how Airbnb's search algorithm ranks different listings. They believed that this would help them understand what actions they can take to improve their position in search results.
Online forums and the documentation Airbnb provides for hosts seemed to be rich source materials for some participants to reverse-engineer algorithms. P-15 even looked at Airbnb engineering team's technical blog posts to attempt to learn how search algorithm is implemented.
A few participants described taking an experimental approach to understanding how the search algorithm might work. These hosts described changing one specific aspect of their profile at a time to see how it affects their position in search. They pointed out that they use Airbnb accounts other than their own to conduct these experiments because they suspect that using their own account would bias the search results. . They say, the more often that you update the calendar, the higher your ranking will be." -P-11
Other participants came to believe that actions such as how frequently they open the Airbnb website or how often they update their Airbnb profile affect their position in search results. Participants usually had doubts about whether such theories were true but despite their uncertainty still performed those actions in an attempt to influence the algorithm.
Comparisons with Other Airbnb Hosts
Although Airbnb does not require or even encourage hosts to compare their listing with other Airbnb listings, many participants said that they pay keen attention to other listings in their neighborhood. They use the map in Airbnb search to find listings that are located nearby and compare them with their own listing. Many participants told us that they perform these comparisons in order to determine how they can optimally price their listing at a rate that will be seen favorably by potential guests. Some new hosts said that they also study other listings' descriptions as a guide to composing or improving their own.
"We look at their listings. We monitor really closely, and I mean, pretty darn closely, like we notice when nice places change, we notice when their descriptions change, we notice when the pictures change. We read the reviews that are around us." -P-07 Some participants pointed out that these comparisons are often rife with uncertainty. For example, they look at other listings' calendars to estimate how booked they are, even though they realize that other hosts may have their calendar marked as unavailable for reasons other than having a booked guest.
"I've gone in there and checked some of the other ones. It's not always identical comparison because they're in a different location or their property is a little smaller. But, I do look every once in a while to see if there are as many bookings around me." -P-11
Participants said that they tend to compare their listing with other listings more frequently when they first start hosting on Airbnb or when their bookings slow down. Conversely, they stop paying attention to such comparisons when their bookings are consistent.
Although these comparisons help hosts optimize their bookings or earnings, some participants pointed out that the necessity of this additional work can make hosting more stressful to them. For example, P-12 said that she has lately avoided looking at search results in her neighborhood in order to avoid being stressed.
"That's one of those things, so ... my whole competitiveness, I feel that if I looked at it, it would kind of haunt my dreams, like, how I could do more bookings and I would think about it way too much" -P-12
Providing Unique Facilities
Many participants believe that when guests book on Airbnb, they look for a listing with a specific set of features. They provide amenities or facilities that other hosts in their neighborhood don't provide so that they can attract guests who have unique needs. For example, P-11 feels that his listing attracts many bookings because it has free parking, an unusual facility among the listings in his neighborhood. Similarly, P-12 feels that her listing gets many bookings because she allows dogs in her listing when other listings in the area don't.
Adjusting Listing Price
Hosts adjust their listing prices in order to optimize their earnings. As we noted earlier, many participants set up a price that keeps them competitive with other listings in the area. They often look at the price of listings that are similar to their own and in their neighborhood using Airbnb search in order to determine their listing price.
Participants believed that listing price is one of the most important factors that determine their occupancy. Some participants discussed how they change the price depending on the extent to which they want to ensure that their listing is booked on certain dates.
"If market price is $38, and I want to get that room booked in x amount of time, or by x date...if there's more of a sense of urgency for me, then I'll bring it down to $38 market price. If I don't have that sense of urgency, then I'm going to kick it up a couple of bucks." -P-08
Some of our participants told us explicitly that they suspect that price adjustments affect their position in search results.
Therefore, although price adjustments might be expected as a normal part of managing a seasonal business, the perception of Airbnb's additional use of pricing information in unknown ways seems to add uncertainty and contribute to hosts'anxiety.
In some cases, hosts keep their listing price low in order to compensate for other disadvantages that they may have in comparison to their competition in the neighborhood. For example, some participants noted that they kept their listing price low when they started out in order to attract bookings and accumulate initial reviews. Once they had enough good reviews, they felt that their listing would appear more reliable to potential guests, and they increased their price.
Some participants noted that they observe how fast and how much in advance their listing gets booked to gauge whether they need to change their listing price.
"We set our price initially, I think we set it around $70. What we found was that the apartment was just going so fast that we assumed we were a little off with our price." -P-7
Many hosts pointed out that they modify listing price in different seasons and during the holidays and special events in the neighborhood. Some hosts said that they pay particular attention to local events that would attract more guests because during such events, many hotels are booked or their prices are too high. Participant P-7 noted that when deciding her listing price, she considers that putting too high a price for her listing may negatively affect her reviews, and therefore, her future earnings.
"[I think about] how happy the person is, because I think there's a threshold where if you charge too much, a person will start to feel like it's not a good deal, and then it starts to show up in the review." -P-7
Prioritizing Convenience
Participants said that they sometimes prioritized their convenience over their desire to maintain occupancy, and ultimately they take actions that could compromise their earnings. For example, some participants said that they prefer long-term guests to short-term guests because that requires less frequent preparations for the next guest. They offer discounts for bookings of longer durations to make hosting more convenient for themselves.
"Because we do all of our own cleaning and stuff too so, we had had one-night minimum stays, which meant that very often we were cleaning the house, the space every single day in order to prepare for the next guest coming in the same day. And so that got a little hectic and we weren't really fans of that but so it was on our own control, we changed that recently so it's not a one-night minimum stay anymore." -P-12
A few hosts noted that they raise their listing price when they only want to exert the effort required for hosting if the earnings are high enough.
"If one day I don't feel like working, or cleaning the house or whatever, maybe the price is going to be higher. If I'm going to do it, it has to be for a good reason." -P-3
DISCUSSION
The Double Negotiation
Our findings reveal that hosts engage in a double negotiation in their interactions with Airbnb. In an uncertain system where they feel they have limited control, hosts must grapple both with guests and with algorithms. While hosts sometimes found harmony by taking actions that they believed would be in service of both negotiations, that was not always the case.
For our participants, their task could feel like the equivalent of striking an unclear target that is moving in multiple dimensions. Dealing with the complexities of appealing to guests is hard enough, but at least hosts and potential guests have a shared understanding of social situations. However, dealing with semi-transparent algorithms becomes particularly challenging because they seem to operate according to an ambiguous set of rules. As Rader and Gray assert, mismatch between user's and algorithm's goals can create tensions among users [35] .
Many of our participants took it on faith that their good actions would be rewarded by the algorithm, and doing what Airbnb asked of them would yield good results. But they also felt the anxiety of never having a way to know for sure, either what the algorithm might want or what a potential guest might want. It's easy to understand why this caused significant stress for some.
Airbnb is not the only system in which such a double negotiation may occur, may cause anxiety, or lead to coping strategies. Prior research indicates that workers in other sharing economy platforms like Uber and Lyft work towards building a connection with riders [36] as well as engage in social sense-making around algorithmic systems in order to try and improve their evaluation [29] . Similarly, individuals who post on Facebook either for fun or for profit, may navigate questions both about what might be appealing to friends or customers, and what might be ranked highly by Facebook's algorithms that determine their posts' visibility [18] .
Merely recognizing the presence of the double negotiation is one key contribution of this work, as it helps to reveal the underlying conditions of a crucial socio-technical system. However, there are also steps that platforms such as Airbnb could take to assuage some of the anxiety they cause. We have identified uncertainty and perceived control as the two key axes of the double negotiation, and they are likewise the two key axes of potential solutions to anxiety. To the degree that systems can add information and provide control that does not undermine the system, they may improve user experiences and reduce anxiety.
Algorithmic Anxiety and the Paradox of Algorithmic
Transparency
As we mentioned in our findings, Airbnb provides some guidelines to hosts on how they can improve their position in search results [4] . However, we found that regardless of what Airbnb says about how the system works, the introduction of an algorithm itself can induce uncertainty in hosts because it combines known and unknown factors in a non-deterministic way. For instance, Airbnb notes in its guidelines: "If you do cancel on a guest, it can negatively impact where your listing appears in search" [4] , but it does not specify exactly how a cancellation might impact a host or after how many cancellations.
In fact, it can be difficult for platforms to provide specific guidelines because these algorithms are so complex that their embedded internal processes are hard to analyze [19] . Furthermore, it may not be in the interests of platforms like Airbnb to be too specific about which factors matter in what way. As we discussed, Airbnb hosts find their position in search results important to their success on the platform. Therefore, there needs to be some degree of uncertainty about how these algorithmic systems work or otherwise, some hosts would inevitably game the system. Moreover, these algorithms are a crucial part of the Airbnb software ecosystem, and their semi-transparency serves to protect its intellectual property.
Therein lies the paradox of algorithmic transparency: Evaluative algorithmic systems need to be deliberately somewhat vague in order to deal with inventive bad actors. Crucially, algorithmic systems need to serve in a way that Airbnb guests find listings that match their preferences, and therefore, they aim to encourage hosts to focus on providing quality service instead of attending to the peculiarities of the evaluation criteria. However, their vagueness creates anxiety among users because they feel unsure how their actions could impact their earnings. They desire more specificity in how these algorithms work.
The ongoing debate in the HCI community around seamless versus 'seamful' design points to the complexity of the above mentioned paradox [17, 23, 26] . Some prior research has shown that designing certain seams into an algorithmic system can affect users' understanding of that system and their interactions with it [7, 8, 17] . Researchers have argued that a seamful "design emphasizes experience and reflection, inviting the user to explore and discover connection in the system through manipulation, comparison and feedback" [17] . Our findings also suggest the need for building carefully designed seams that expose more about algorithmic evaluation systems like Airbnb's. If users can be made aware of how their actions affect their profile representation on the site, it has the potential to decrease their anxiety. This further emphasizes the need for designers to look beyond providing seamless experiences to their users.
Alerting Workers on Damaging Actions
Eslami et al. argued that systems should integrate alerting users about the function of algorithms into their routine use rather than explaining them in help pages that users may not be aware of or may find too complex to be meaningful [18] . We agree with this assessment and we suggest that designers can provide more concrete guidelines to workers by using automated mechanisms that detect when any of workers' actions significantly affect their evaluation, either positively or negatively. Such insights can offer users more agency, incentivize them to continue providing good service, and enable them to have a deeper relationship with the platform. Platforms can use data mining to identify patterns in how workers use the site and alert users who engage in wasteful activities (e.g., changing title everyday) that those actions have no effects on their algorithmic evaluation.
Sharing Information about Patterns in Consumer Activity
Platforms can consider sharing information about weekly or seasonal patterns in consumer activity in the neighborhood with workers. In the context of Airbnb, information about patterns in booking requests may help reduce the uncertainty of hosts who wonder whether their decline is bookings is due to a negative evaluation of their own performance or due to a slump in overall demand. It may also save hosts the additional work of researching other listings in the neighborhood to predict market demand.
Evaluating Workers over Factors They Control
We saw that Airbnb hosts often felt anxious because they perceived being evaluated by algorithms on factors they had little control over such as their location and tenure as host. Guest reviews and star ratings may seem like sensible metrics to review hosts on as they are important indicators of the quality of hosting. However, hosts worried about being rated based on those metrics because they felt they had insufficient control over the subjective assessments of guests. Prior research has found similar results on ridesharing platforms where drivers blamed their low ratings on passengers using inappropriate review rubrics [29] .
We suggest that deploying award mechanisms like badges that evaluate workers on factors they perceive direct control over (e.g., in the context of Airbnb, hosts' response rate and cancellations) may increase their trust in the evaluation. Such badges can be displayed on the workers' profile pages where future consumers may see them. As P15 put it, "That badge, 'Superhost', it should be for a super host, which is a host, the person, and then there is a 'superapartment', that's for apartment, there should be two separate things. Why shouldn't you be a superhost if you are great, but the apartment, or the building has location, or noise or some other problems"? Such mechanisms would allow workers to have a clearer feedback mechanism and understand the effects of their actions on the system.
Integrating with Traditional Evaluation
Echoing Rosenblat et al's suggestions for ridesharing services [37] , we suggest that rather than using algorithmic evaluation as a substitute for evaluation by human managers, designers can consider mixed initiative applications where algorithms are used in tandem with a more traditional evaluation system. In such a design, trained human evaluators might investigate and provide a direct appraisal of workers who receive low consumer scores and suggest them specific feedback for improvements. Such an intervention may assuage some of the workers' anxiety about being evaluated by algorithms but it may compromise the cost savings that come from using algorithmic evaluation alone.
Designing for Multiple Stakeholders
Although this study has largely focused on workers' concerns, it is important to keep in mind the interests of other stakeholders, particularly the consumers and the platform. One approach could be to create opportunities for improving workerconsumer relationships. Some of our participants attributed their actions to their desire for not inconveniencing the guests rather than for scoring points in their evaluation. We posit that designers should experiment with creating solutions that appeal to workers' empathy with their customers in order to encourage them to act in ways that improve guests' experiences.
We also believe that designing for better worker evaluation can improve worker quality across the platform, and therefore, it may improve consumer experiences on average.
Limitations
This work has some limitations. First, our results are from interviews with a small sample of Airbnb hosts. However, our sample is diversified in that our participants came from various age groups and geographical areas, representing different occupations. Moreover, we did not learn any significantly new things during our last interviews, suggesting theoretical saturation. Therefore, we expect that our results are valid.
Second, our data is based on a single platform, Airbnb, and it is, therefore, tied to the circumstances around that platform. Future work should look into algorithmic evaluation and the double negotiation in other contexts.
Finally, we only used self-reported data of participants, not their actual behavioral data. A mixed methods study incorporating data mining may provide additional insights into the work practices and coping strategies of hosts.
CONCLUSION
Software algorithms are increasingly changing how work is evaluated in an ever growing number of fields. In this paper, we explore the impact of algorithmic evaluation on workers in the context of Airbnb. Our findings from a qualitative study reveal the paradox of algorithmic transparency, and the resultant challenges in designing human-centered algorithmic evaluation systems.
Algorithms are in the foreground as well as the background of different platforms. They are increasingly explicit actors in online systems but also pervasive background actors that are hard for many users to name or point out. This suggests a shift where it is not just other humans on one hand and information systems on the other, but a middle layer of seeming-human judgment and decision-making, done by algorithms, which demands more study. We argue that it is critical for designers and researchers to pay more attention to this layer especially as algorithms, ML and AI become pervasive parts of sociotechnical systems.
In this paper, we discuss opportunities for designing systems that address algorithmic anxiety and foster trust between the users and the systems. We hope this work inspires future research into the impact of algorithmic evaluation on workers in other contexts.
